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Sneakers, trainers, kicks, webs, strides, 
soles, creps, beaters, trabs or trainees, 
whatever you call your footwear, there 
is a particular tribe who are obsessive 
about theirs...
Series of projects exploring Community, Identity and Sub-culture
#1 Obsession, Style + Place 
#2 Community ID: Fashion’s Pimp Up Posse 
#3 Sub-cultures + Under-representation
The sneaker industry is projected to 
be a $95.14 billion dollar business by 
2025, nearly doubling from its $55 
billion dollar valuation in 2016
...and has come a very long way 
from its early beginnings
https://fashionista.com/2019/03/sneaker-industry-market-trends-2019
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Liverpool has fashion deeply rooted in its identity. The Terrace 
Casuals was a British Men’s Sub-Culture born on the terraces of 
Anfield, Liverpool Football (Soccer) Club.
Obsession +
Style +
Place
#1
‘Casuals’ have stereotype representation
1000  
people are 
tweeting 
about it
263 guests 
attended the 
‘Conversation with’ 
session exploring 
dress codes and 
trainers significant 
to Liverpool
 Photography 
by Tom Wood, 
Rob Bremner, 
Ken Grant,  
Frank Downes 
and others.
82 vintage 
clothing and 
footwear 
pieces on 
display
1st exhibition 
open to the public 
for 21 days it 
generated 
a footfall of 
2203 visitors
363 visitors 
attended 
the opening 
night

T H E  S T A N
S M I T H
S E N S A T I O N 
1 9 7 9   -   1 9 8 2
establishing the narratives with significant participants
C O M M E R C I A L  O R I G I N SRobert Wade-Smith
T H E 
L E G E N D A R Y
S T O R Y
O F  F O R E S T  H I L L S
1 9 8 0   -   1 9 8 1
establishing the narratives with significant participants
C O M M E R C I A L  O R I G I N SRobert Wade-Smith
FAST FORWARD... 
LIVERPOOL HAS 
IT’S FIRST SNEAKER 
(‘trainee’) FESTIVAL 
2014 / 2015 / 2016 / 2017 / 2018 / 
2019 / 2020 (tbc Covid19)
establishing the narratives within the region

establishing the narratives with significant participants
2015 Transalpino ‘destination’ store opens
T H E  S L
L O O P
T R A N S A L P I N O 
S T O R Y 
     2 0 1 5   -   2 0 1 6
establishing the narratives with significant participants
T H E  K I R K D A L E
S P Z L
  T R I B U T E  T O
T H E  T E R R A C E S
2 0 1 5   -   2 0 1 6
establishing the narratives within the region
Community ID: 
Fashion’s Pimp Up Posse
Norms are set by the individual rather 
than fashion designers, commercial trends 
or marketing. 
Luxury and desire are symbolised not by 
owning the most expensive, most hyped 
designer fashion item, but by creating 
one’s own sneakers. 
Customisation
Restoration
Conversion
#2
images courtesy of @refreshed.kicks
serious about vintage + OG
Restoration
images courtesy of @refreshed.kicks
serious about vintage + OG
images courtesy of @refreshed.kicks
serious about vintage + OG
images courtesy of @refreshed.kicks
Customisation
thriving for the unique
images courtesy of @refreshed.kicks
thriving for the unique
Accessibility becoming easier with 
technology, social media and sub-cultural 
groups sharing information.
thriving for the unique
adidas running spike 
conversion, reshaped 
uppers, repositioned 
tongues, new inner 
fibre footboards, 
handmade multi-
layered midsoles 
with new Vibram 
sports sole.
Conversion
when custom just isn’t enough
images courtesy of @vintage_trainer_repairs68
adidas ROCKET  
Reshaped around new inner footboards, foam fillers added 
to level out, handmade custom midsoles finished with 
Wellen gum soles.
---
Made in West Germany.
Adidas SPEEDER  
Reshaped around new inner fibre footboards. Handmade 
EVA midsole with red colour contrasting strip. Wellen gum 
outsoles. Finished with colour contrast toe bumpers.
---
Made in France.
adidas APOLLO / yellow  
Reshaped around new inner fibre footboards, handmade 
EVA midsole in full black with black Wellen outsoles.
---
Made in West Germany. 
adidas ADISTAR  
Complete strip down. Reshape new fibre inner footboards. 
Repositioned tongues, triple layer mid-soles built with 
contrasting colours with different densities. Heel angled 
following the stripes. New Vibram sports out-soles to finish.
---
Made in Yugoslavia.
adidas INTERVAL 2  
Reshaped around new inner fibre footboards, handmade 
full white EVA midsole, gum Wellen outsole.
---
Made in Yugoslavia.
adidas APOLLO / blue  
Reshaped around new inner fibre footbeds, handmade EVA 
midsole with colour contrasting heel supports & finishing / 
dividing strip, gum Wellen outsoles.
---
Made in West Germany. 
PO: You are living and 
breathing what you love to do.
KO: Yes, and there’s something 
to be said for that, for sure.
DC: Well yeah, unfortunately it 
is only a small part of my day-
to-day, but if I could do it full 
time I would be a happy man.
KO: How would you define 
trainer culture and the sub-
cultural groups within it? 
DC: When I first started getting 
into the Facebook groups I 
thought I knew a bit. I thought 
I know trainers, I know my 
stuff, but once I got into these 
groups I realised that I know, 
what I know. There’s lads 
out there who are proper 
obsessive. As is the case in 
every sub-culture. But now 
that I’ve got into it further and 
I’ve realised all the different 
strands that there is out there, 
it amazes me, it really does 
amaze me. I think it’s really 
interesting all the different 
elements that people are in to. 
KO: That brings us on nicely 
to your input to the film Sole 
Seeking in South America 
(2014). Can you tell us more 
about that?
DC: I did the repair work on 
some of the trainers that came 
out of the shop (Carlos Ruiz 
owner of an adidas dead 
stock store). Obviously the 
shop has become legendary. 
The basic story is there was 
a shop in Argentina that had 
all this untold old stock that 
was still sitting in boxes. Gary 
Aspden, Ian Brown and a gang 
of other adidas super fans 
went over and found all these 
really rare trainers, but they 
had all disintegrated because 
of the conditions they’d been 
stored in. 
- silver wind -
Luckily, I was trusted to do 
quite a few pairs out of there, 
particularly one model called 
(adidas) Silver Wind which 
is one of the main models 
that they were after and they 
couldn’t believe their luck 
when they found them. A 
stack of them! But that was 
more into the mid-sole build 
so slightly a different type of 
work but again that was really, 
really interesting because I’d 
seen the film myself and to 
get my own hands on trainers 
that I’d seen in the film and in 
the shop and to think here’s 
me getting a chance to work 
on them, it was a privilege. 
Although they did come 
with their problems, because 
especially with the (adidas) 
Silver Wind – I’d never seen a 
pair, all I had was photographs 
to go by and when you see 
the actual model the heel 
stabilisers that they’ve got 
on them, the way they flare 
out around the mid-sole. So 
trying to build the mid-sole so 
that they fitted in to that flare 
was really, really difficult and 
obviously because they were 
such a rare pair of trainers the 
pressure was really on to try 
and get it right. But I think I 
ended up doing about five or 
six pairs of the (adidas) Silver 
Wind, but all in all I think I’ve 
done about 15 pairs out of 
Carlos’s shop now. 
- the people -
KO: The world is a small place 
now, it doesn’t really matter 
where you are in the  
world anymore. 
DC: Well I get people sending 
trainers to me from Australia, 
New Zealand, Canada, 
America, Russia, so people are 
prepared to do that. 
PO: How did the football boot 
conversion come about?
DC: That was really good, I 
enjoyed that one, ‘cos again 
it was something completely 
different. The pitch of a football 
boot is almost completely flat, 
well football boots from that 
era (1970’s), there was no real 
shape to it. It was just a flat 
upper, so trying to work around 
that to still get the running 
style shape into it created its 
own problems to solve. The 
lad who asked me to do that 
was very specific on how he 
wanted it to look. Which is a 
good thing in a way, because 
he’s come straight at me 
with an idea, and he sent me 
photos of how he envisioned 
it.  Then I could work with that 
and we discussed around the 
idea with what I could actually 
do and then when it was done 
he was absolutely made up 
with the results, so I’m happy 
that he’s happy.
PO: So you’ve got the spike 
conversion and now the 
football boot conversion, are 
there others in the pipeline?
DC: Not at the moment. 
There are certain limitations 
depending on the style of the 
upper, which determine how 
successful you may be with 
it.  That would be something 
I’d have to point out to a 
client. When you are looking 
at running spikes to convert,  
don’t get anything where the 
out-sole comes up onto the 
upper, because once that’s 
taken away the glue marks 
are still there and then you’ve 
got to try and figure out what 
you’re going to do. That’s what 
you’ve got to keep in mind 
with a conversion. It’s like 
these modern football boots 
now, I wouldn’t be able to do 
something like that, but a boot 
from the 70’s or 80’s then yeah 
I could work around. Nearly 
all the spikes I get are suede 
uppers, the one leather pair 
(featured in this issue) the 
(adidas) Rocket, I really like 
them. I thought they came out 
really well and I’d like to be 
doing more leather style one’s 
‘cos I think they’re a bit more 
robust so they can take a bit 
more stick during the process.  
KO: So finally, give us a 
glimpse into the future of 
trainer conversion?
DC: The possibilities are 
endless if you’ve got the time 
and the skill set to do it. As 
well as designing and making 
my own trainers to sell, I’d also 
like to take different trainers,  
and take things off and build 
a totally new trainer, a hybrid 
trainer. I’ve done a bit of that in 
the past and sometimes they 
can go drastically wrong and 
they just look stupid, but if they 
go right, they really work. I’m 
looking at getting into that sort 
of thing as well. 
KO: Thank you so much for 
your time David.
DC: No problem, I enjoyed that, 
thank you. Speak soon. 
CONTINUED...
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Sub-cultures +  
Under-representation 
#3
#LOCKDOWN
Covid19
progress in lockdown...
progress in lockdown...
@grandadi_tony 
“it all started with a kick when I was 
9 or 10 years old” 
#adidas Kick
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We talk to a restoration specialist, 
the man that works his magic in 
a crowded subculture of trainer 
collectors, lovers and enthusiasts. 
T R A I N E R S
S N E A K E R S 
K I C K S + W E B S 
STRIDES+SOLES 
CREPS+BEATERS 
TRABS+TRAINEES
Whatever you call your 
footwear, there is a 
particular tribe who are 
obsessive about theirs.
volume 02 / restore
autumn 2020
ISSN 2634-7598
@sole_magazine
with
@vintage_
trainer_ 
repairs68
We talk to a pioneer of sneaker 
conversion.  In a crowded 
subculture of trainer collectors, 
lovers and enthusiasts we meet 
the man who achieves the unique.
ISSN 2634-7598
@sole_magazine
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S N E A K E R S 
K I C K S + W E B S 
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Whatever you call your 
footwear, there is a 
particular tribe who are 
obsessive about theirs.
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